
 Write the names of the group Members:  
 
Latin American Revolution Research  
Directions: Make a copy of the research doc.  
Share with your group members and me.  

1. All the research will be due on Day Four.  
2. Very short turn around time and will require you to divide and complete for 

homework.  
3. Devise a homework calendar and share with me.  
4. This will be graded as a mini project  
5. Make a google slide presentation to present to the class.  

 
Day One:  
Do Now: In your groups, read and answer the prompts below  
 
Causes for Latin American Revolutions  
As late as 1808, Spain's New World Empire stretched from parts of the present-day US west to 

Tierra del Fuego, from the Caribbean to the Pacific. By 1825, it was all gone except for a handful 

of islands in the Caribbean. What happened? How could Spain's New World Empire fall apart 

so quickly and completely? The answer is long and complicated, but here are some of the 

essential points. 

No Respect for the Creoles 
By the late eighteenth century, the Spanish colonies had a thriving class of creoles: men and 

women of European ancestry born in the New World. Simon Bolivar is a good example: his 

family had come from Spain generations before. Spain nevertheless appointed mostly 

native-born Spaniards to important positions in the colonial administration. For example, in the 

audiencia (court) of Caracas, no native Venezuelans were appointed from 1786 to 1810: during 

that time, ten Spaniards and four creoles from other areas served. This irritated the influential 

creoles who correctly felt that they were being ignored. 

 

Complete the following Prompts:  

Creoles were spaniards who were born in the americas 

Creoles were upset with Spain because they felt they were being ignored. 

No Free Trade 
The vast Spanish New World Empire produced many goods, including coffee, cacao, textiles, 

wine, minerals and more. But the colonies were only allowed to trade with Spain, and at 

rates advantageous for Spanish merchants. Many took to selling their goods illegally to 

British and American merchants. Spain was eventually forced to loosen some trade 

restrictions, but the move was too little, too late as those who produced these goods 

demanded a fair price for their products.  

 

https://www.thoughtco.com/biography-of-simon-bolivar-2136407


Complete the following Cause and Effect Prompts 

 

Colonies were not allowed to trade with Spain, therefore, many colonies began to trade illegally. 

As a result, Spain lessen the amount of restrictions to make trading easier. 

 

 

Other Revolutions 
By 1810, Spanish America could look to other nations to see revolutions and their results. Some 

were a positive influence: the American Revolution was seen by many in South America as a 

good example of colonies throwing off European rule and replacing it with a 

more fair and democratic society (later, some constitutions of new republics borrowed 

heavily from the US Constitution). Other revolutions were negative: the Haitian 

Revolution terrified landowners in the Caribbean and northern South America, 

and as the situation worsened in Spain, many feared that Spain could not protect 

them from a similar uprising. 

 

Complete the following prompts:  

Revolutions have both positive and negative effects on the revolutions in Latin America.  

The American revolution was seen as a positive revolution because it was a time when colonies 

were beginning to fight against the european influence.  

However, the Haitian Revolution was seen as a negative revolution because landowners in the 

caribbean believed that the spanish monarchs wouldn’t be able to send help in order protect 

them from the rebellion. 

 

Spain Weakened 
In 1788, Charles III of Spain, a competent ruler, died and his son Charles IV took over. Charles 

IV was weak and indecisive and mostly occupied himself with hunting, allowing his ministers to 

run the Empire. Spain joined with Napoleonic France and began fighting the British. With a 

weak ruler and the Spanish military tied up, Spain's presence in the New World decreased 

markedly and the creoles felt more ignored than ever. After Spanish and French naval forces 

were crushed at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805, Spain's ability to control the colonies lessened 

even more. When Great Britain attacked Buenos Aires in 1808, Spain could not defend the city: 

a local militia had to suffice. 

Complete the following fragments/sentence prompts  

Spain weakened after the attack of Buenos Aires by Great Britain in 1808. 

Spain and France were defeated at the Battle of Trafalgar in 1805. 

Spain’s presence decreased within the new world. 

Spain couldn’t control the colonies.  

Americans, not Spaniards 
There was a growing sense in the colonies of being different from Spain: these differences were 

cultural and often took the form of great pride in the region that any particular creole belonged 

to. By the end of the eighteenth century, the visiting scientist Alexander Von Humboldt noted 

https://www.thoughtco.com/american-revolution-101-2360660
https://www.thoughtco.com/emperor-charles-iii-1788679
https://www.thoughtco.com/napoleons-empire-1221919
https://www.thoughtco.com/the-history-of-buenos-aires-2136353


that the locals preferred to be called Americans and not Spaniards. Meanwhile, Spanish officials 

and newcomers consistently treated creoles with disdain, further widening the social gap 

between them. 

Vocabulary  

Nationalism is a rise in pride for your country  

 

Answer the following Questions:  

1. Which group had a sense of national pride?  

2. What did the creoles prefer to be called?  

3. How were the creoles treated?  

Racism 
While Spain was racially "pure" in the sense that the Moors, Jews, gypsies and other ethnic 

groups had been kicked out centuries before, the New World populations were a mixture of 

Europeans, Indians and blacks brought in as slaves. The highly racist colonial society was 

extremely sensitive to minute percentages of black or Indian blood: your status in society could 

be determined by how many 64ths of Spanish heritage you had. Spanish law allowed wealthy 

people of mixed heritage to "buy" whiteness and thus rise in a society which did not want to see 

their status change. This caused resentment with the privileged classes: the "dark side" of the 

revolutions was that they were fought, in part, to maintain a racist status quo in the colonies free 

of Spanish liberalism. 

 

Answer the following prompts.  

1. Explain racism in the Americas.  

2. Explain how status was divided as a result of race.  

3. Describe the effects of race and status in the Americas.  

 

Napoleon Invades Spain: 1808 
Tired of the waffling of Charles IV and Spain's inconsistency as an ally, Napoleon invaded in 

1808 and quickly conquered not only Spain but Portugal as well. He replaced Charles IV with his 

own brother, Joseph Bonaparte. A Spain ruled by France was an outrage even for New World 

loyalists: many men and women who would have otherwise supported the royalist side now 

joined the insurgents. Those Spaniards who resisted Napoleon begged the colonials for help but 

refused to promise to reduce trade restrictions if they won. 

 

Complete the following prompts:  

Napoleon, leader of France, invaded Spain in 1808 and quickly took over spain and portugal .  

 

Loyalists in the New World were outraged, and as a result they joined the oposing forces 

_________________________________________________________________.  

 
 

https://www.thoughtco.com/napoleon-bonaparte-biography-1221106


 
Research Component:  
 
Latin American Revolution: ____maroon colonies________________ 
Leader of the Revolution:    ________ no specific leader____________ 
Country:                              ________caribbean_____________ 
 
Day One of Research:  
Open up the links provided. You will use the resources provided to take notes for your research 
presentation.  
 
Identify the which of these were main causes for the start of your revolution. Explain why and 
how this led to the independence movement in your country.  
 
Causes that led to the ideas of rebelling  

1.Enlightenment   

2. Social Inequalities  The unfair and cruel treatments from the europeans is what caused the 
African slaves to escape and establish their own maroon colonies  

3. Weakened Monarchies   

4. American/French 
Revolution  
 

 

 
URL and resources you used?  

1. Describe the social and 
political structure prior to 
the revolution.  

-Who held the most power? Who 
held the least?  
-What new 
beliefs/politics/economics 
structures were in place as a 
result of colonization?  
-Did any of the old 
traditions/beliefs from the natives 
remain?  

-euros were the superior race  
- christianity was the “proper” religion  
- rid the africans of their cultural roots= euro property  
 
 
 
 
(https://guyaneseonline.net/2014/01/14/history-of-the-maroons-in-the-c
aribbean-and-south-america/ ) 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

2. Describe the economic  

https://guyaneseonline.net/2014/01/14/history-of-the-maroons-in-the-caribbean-and-south-america/
https://guyaneseonline.net/2014/01/14/history-of-the-maroons-in-the-caribbean-and-south-america/


structure prior to the revolution. 
-Who was in charge of the 
economy?  
-How was money distributed?  
-What jobs were available and 
where did different groups work 
and why?  

-Economy was predominately based on slave labor 
- the spanish was in charge of the economy 
- money was distributed in which the most powerful were rich and the 
bottom gets little to nothing  
-the main jobs that the slaves had was on the plantations  
 
(http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/97801
99366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5 ) 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  
 

3. What was life like for the people 
in that country?  
Spanish  
Natives  
Mixed people  
Africans  
 
-Was the system fair?  
-DId any group have more rights 
than others?  
-Which group was happiest with 
the way the country worked?  
-Which was the most 
disappointed?  
 
 

 
- slavery= unfair system 
-The africans were treated poorly; didn't receive any respect 
-people happiest with the system were the europeans since they 
gaining money and the most power since.  
- the african slaves were against the system because they had the 
least power and was not being treated fairly 
 
(http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060 ) 
 
 
 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  
 

-What questions do you have that 
still remain?  

 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  
 

  

 
 
Day Two: Causes of the revolution  
Directions: Use the resources to find information on the following:  
 

Root/Main Causes for the 
rebellion  

-escape enslavement  
- to end slavery 
- to be respected 
- be treated more like humans rather than objects. 
(http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/97801993

http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5
http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5
http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060
http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5


66439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5 ) 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

Philosophical Origins: (original 
beliefs that led to the rebellion)  

 
 
 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

Who started the revolution?   
-revolution began after a few hundred slaves began to run away to 
freedom in the early 1500s 
 
 
( http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060) 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

What kind of violence was 
used?  

- european military destroyed many maroon colonies across the caribbean 
(jamaica, brazil, etc)  
 
 
(http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/97801993
66439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5) 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

Who was the target of the most 
brutal violence?  

-the african slaves 
 
(http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060 ) 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

How did others react?  
 
People within the country 
Other countries 

 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

 
Effects of the Revolution: What was the result of the revolution?  

1. How did the revolution 
end?  

Was there a winner? 
Who was in control at the end of 
the revolution?  

 - the british couldn’t beat the maroon colonies so they just decided 
create a treaty 
-middle ground 
-no winner  
 
 
(http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/978019
9366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5)  
 

http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5
http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060
http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5
http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5
http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060
http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5
http://oxfordre.com/latinamericanhistory/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780199366439.001.0001/acrefore-9780199366439-e-5


 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

2. What changes were made as 
a result of the revolution?  

 -adapting to a new area in order to live in peace  
-putting aside their religion and culture for awhile so they could settle 
down  
 
 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

3. Describe the contributions 
your leader/leaders made to the 
independence movement?  

-many leaders took on military positions to protect the colonies from 
their  enemies, the euros.  
 
(http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060 ) 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

  
 
 
 
 
Cite your source: (authors last name, date published) or (url)  

 
Day Four: Create your powerpoint presentation following the format of your research.  
Use google drive  
 
Checklist: Refer to the Latin American Independence Leaders: Photo Story Outline  
 
You will need photos and information for your research  
 
 

Slide 1  
Photo  

Name of country  
Country of origin  
Leader  
Social Class  

 
 

Slide 2  
Photo  

Causes that led to the idea of rebellion  
 
What was the cause:  

http://slaveryandremembrance.org/articles/article/?id=A0060


How did this influence the revolution?  
Why was it important?  
 
 
 

 
 

Slide 3 
Causes within the country that led to the 
revolution  
 
 

Social  
Political  
Philosophical  
 

 
 

Slide 4  
Facts of the revolution  

When did it begin?  
Where?  
Who started it?  
Type of violence  
Who was the target?  

 

Slide 5  
Effects of the revolution  
 
 

How did it end?  
Who won?  
What changes occurred?  
What were the immediate effects?  
 

 
 
Consider who will present the information to the class.  Be sure to truly know what you are 
speaking about. This same country will be your assignment for the remainder of Project Two 
and Project Three so be an expert.  
 
 


